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Visarga Sandhi
In a small number of Sanskrit indeclinables, used as

prefixes, final 06 , N and 8 interchange or become ZT1 or M6'

according to the initial letter of the second member of the
compound word . Such indeclinables are C:SjN (evil, difficult),~~ (separation from), ;ZiNo6 (again) and MJ'4as (in the
morning) . Followed by words with an initial vowel or having
as initial consonant one of the third, fourth or fifth letters in the
classes of consonants (i.e . n{, j3l6 , m, 236 , da36, 1~, W, rt36, W, z36,
~', t36 , 236, V, ;4,31 ) or one of the unclassified consonants other
than the sibilants (i.e . o3s6 , a°, e1, V, V), the final consonant
of the prefix is os . Examples :

(a) Id~N +US'=1dJ-CZS (evil desire)
~N +e~~=~~S (despair)
N-I-rtJEd t =r~ri~FCa (bad quality)

~N +rion-Pt)pn (without qualities)
AN

	

(causeless)
d,)V +LSJz,)Ft) (weak)
C$N

	

(a violent death)
W+Ue)=~2JFe) (powerless)
J

	

6 -f-z

	

e N6 =~,4aeFZai~ (morning meal)
gias+w3a~~e=44d,)3z4 (resurrection)
Pxj+s+Zzat'=PZFOt (unhindered) .

But where the initial letter of the second element is 06 , one a6

is dropped and the preceding vowel lengthened ; e.g . ~N + dN
=;edN' (flavourless) .

(b) With the consonants V1,M', 856, j3 eimmediatelyfollowing,
the final consonant of the prefixes CA ;V, AN becomes Ms ; but
of

	

J~o6 and, ;~0a6 the consonant becomes 8. Examples :
1 US desire (2 n .) .

	

s rt)m a quality, disposition (1 n.) .

	

s Haas
cause (1 n .) .

	

4 WV strength (1 n.) .

	

6 tiAet3id a meal (1 n .) .

	

s etua~4
rising (1 n .) .

	

' ZO, hindrance (1 n .) .

	

8 AdA is also found .

	

e ms might
be added but the example would then be of Shfutva Sandhi.

SANSKRIT CONSONANT SANDHI

(evil time)
(evil fruit)

(causeless)
;V +:ddaES 1 =~314dJn (pitiless)
~

	

-}-

	

03JOUI~ (useless)
-83ZV (morning)

(cooking afresh).

sdJN -I-2~8~=

	

~,fja~ (bad conduct)
(evil omen)

jog (heedlessness).
Aiv+kde- c&S16e ;4 (without remainder)
4~as .1..24'=q49 (and again) .
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(c) When the initial letter of the second element is 256 or
e the final consonant of the prefix is e.

	

Examples:

Except the last these are all examples of Schutva Sandhi.
(d) Where the initial letter of the second element is a6

or n the final consonant of the prefix is ;;;I .

	

Examples :

I,N6 + da=d,)&'Jd (impassable)
1dJN +Nd2,5o;V

	

(bad disposition)
-}-~J lo=~~ ,=,n commonly (tdb .) ~pJta (weakness)

p;f +Nodedol'= ;Nodea6 (freedom from uncertainty).

Examples such as i :~);eIdA ~86e3d, V~)~~

	

~ and ;tiodtzso,
where the initial letter in the second element of the compound
is a sibilant, are written and pronounced in Kanarese as above, but
in Sanskrit are found as,

	

LL8N~2~7e7oj, ~BNos e~.

(e) There are Sanskrit nouns ending in VF which exhibit
the same features in samdsa as the prefixes above ; e.g.

1 Oe) fruit (1 n .) .

	

' td)w (Kan . #dad) pity .

	

8 an# cooking (1 n .) .

4 ti#)id omen (1 n .) .

	

s taod thought, anxiety ( 2 n .) .

	

6 St4 remainder

(1 n .).

	

' d Skt. conjunction `and' .

	

8 dd passing over, passage (1 n ) .
s P~Vzd disposition, nature (1 n .) .

	

10 vzJa strength (1 n .) .

	

11 Aodtt~

doubt (1 n .) .

	

13 a) mind, (sky), (1 n.).
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PU' (Kan , dAV3 light or heavenly body) dA;i?3N -F-
iaM-O; (Kan. Zc%)=

	

0ZFC7-% (astronomy) ; da,~tsn'+n;~_
ft6 3aa6 ' or

	

(astronomy) .;

Sandhi involving the syllable ems

Where the ending of the former member of a compound
word is eN, there are special features. When such words are
compounded with other Sanskrit words beginning with the
vowels e and n and the consonants listed in (a) above, the
long vowel t* replaces UN' and also either of the two vowels
e and elv, if it follows ; as,

(delighting the mind)
(elation of the mind)

~Jc~N`-I- ~JF=dJt3~t?zi~JF (faculty of the mind)
wTy"+WQ= :94Pe2JU (might_ of austerity)

;Stun' a -F- eJJO~J'= ~e

	

e

	

~J (full of light).
When eN is followed by one of the consonants ff1 , (V),'

35',

	

the N is changed to visarga 8 ; as,

e6 (distress of mind)
c~NS-1- ;~a~F B=~J~B

	

~F IO (with the mind)
cf. ezj;9o` and 4~0' in (b) above; i.e . ea'=en'.

But there are examples in which V1 is retained though
preceded by eN' : + tao;~ (dear to the heart) ;
4dN' (in front+-Ted making)= ;~ON%d deference.

When UN' is followed by r, (4') or N it undergoes no
change :

(pain of mind)
Skt . (conscience) .VA VA

	

W
1 This is an example of Schutva,

	

z t;PDWapleasing (adj.).

	

s erU~ ~S
elation.

	

a 940 austerity (Kan. 1ad;~o 3 B n.) .

	

s 3eun6 (Kan . *t99N,
3 B n.) brightness .

	

' Zao1o composed of.

	

7 The brackets indicate that
there are no examples .

	

8 IF e rl distress (1 n.).

	

8 ;IF# accompanied by,
preceding.

	

10 For the pronunciation, see p . 22 (b).

	

11 sav3 burning,
heat (1 n.) .

	

12 nv,, witness (2 m, f. and neut .) .

EXERCISE XL111
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Cases in which U --j' is followed by s' observe the rule of

ichutva " ;JNN +&~'=o"~Jc'~~Jb 9,Skt.

	

4
(purity of mind).

(a) Translate into English :
EXERCISE XLIII

30oiLZ de~tWJdJ a6xLd4,;ad "c7zridmz;~4A.L 4,Mtso3JOa.
;~pzI44cJoUJ .

	

dT@da3-a, 2JcsJ4Lloc:~z
az&~a eooddJ zstA3

~03JJo~.230L~J 2~O~J~~1Jij o~eZSn'iJva~_y i3 . ~,~e(~O~JJ ell~0~JF3de'3~c~

zJJ~ 4.~o"jJ~c~,ZjTi~Jf1J~~cflL3 ~JOi~J ~t-~~.c~'a ~z3NJ~_,3. 3oe~
~z64~d Jo3.tae -~t~art~ zae~~~~ri~ zaJQo~J~art~

e>$ 1~Jo~i~80LiJ0~rtJo~. a~J2~vo~JJ e9o~i$J eo~S~ o~cJ£37i°e~t~ol

wo~J~OL$J e~"~~JO3J~+1r3~t~J~rSbOrS Fl :~"ojJ~TiS~c~Jd	~~

	

~'- _

(b) Translate into Kanarese :

A certain king of Travancore feeling great
account of the blood which had been spilt in the many wars

which he had waged` enquired of his priests how this great

guilt" might be removed. They replied that if he wished that

great . guilt to be removed, the only way was to enter, pass

through, and emerge' from the body of a cow . Though he
thought that to do so would be very difficult, it became possible
by the help of a goldsmith .

	

He fashioned a big image of a cow

in gold . The king entered into the interior of this, and lay
there for several days with great penitence .

	

Then the priests

told him that all his guilt was removed, and permitted him to
come out .

1 t, M

	

purity (2 n .) .
a 'Made'.

$ dam +emzead .
5 'sin,.

regret s on

8 'Pain of mind'.
e tJdJ.
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W4;UZO)7~ goldsmith (1 m.)
~ ~Job opinion (1 n.)

permit (irreg .
intr.)
Wz@ (that and that) each

U~ 0LF:dd causing surprise
(adj .)

zN~zrr~ti interior (1 n.)
9ez4w bite, sting (1 tr.)

~6d difficult (adj .)
4,2~s monkey (2 n.)
d;::~!n,a,d skill (1 n.)
23e.Q

	

spill (1 tr .)
df8eo&) man of the country, a

national (1 m.)
,M;no'eAd,) Travancore

(3 B n.)

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

d~ penetrate, pass through
(1 tr.)

7@tidM* a cobra (3 B n.)
c~6~ (cue) destruction (1 n.)
`Zt holy (adj .)
aezde4) remove (1 tr.)
7N823',- penitence (1 n.)
J304) enter (1 tr.)
35~)d living creature (2 n.)
;L4 approval, liking (2 n.)
d#, blood (1 n.)
d,Qw4) fashion, shape (1 tr .)
ZnJZ6 image (1 n.)
Q&~ notice (1 tr .)

;~ possible (adj .)
=4 snake (3 B n.)

LESSON XLIV

Samasa or the Composition of Words

Samasa, or composition, takes place when two or more
words are combined in such a way that all case endings and
other affixes are suppressed, except in the last member of the
compound .

In dvandva samosa (where any number of nouns may be
joined, with one plural ending) there may be many members
but in the great majority of the instances of samasa there are
two members only.

	

Where there are more than two it will be
found (say in a case where there are three elements) that two o¬
them have a closer connection than either has with the third and,
first, combine into a compoundwordwhich then combineswiththe
third element.

	

Example

	

Here the connection
of ;Lv~ is with the other two words combined.

The former member of a compound of two elements .is
called o'~fel&ad and the latter, erv

	

d zi.
The idea and the name of samosa have come into Kanarese

from Sanskrit . Many Sanskrit compound words are found in
Kanarese literature and with them has come their description
according to Sanskrit grammar.

This description has been applied, in its varieties, to similar
compounds of pure Kanarese words, and Kanarese poets have
invented Kanarese equivalents of Sanskrit compounds.

Though it is recognised as irregular, some combinations of
Sanskrit words -with Kanarese words are accepted. No 'irregu-
larity is reckoned if a noun (in the case in view, a 'Sanslu'it
noun) makes a compound with a Kanarese verb as in a

	

l~~

1 a44d not other, own '(adi .) ; ts4 people; 7dovV easy of access, rem
(adj .) ; easy of access to (his) own people.
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The irregularity is also condoned when the `crude

form' of a Kanarese pronoun ; e.g. U (=US4J) ;
o

	

~~J etc.) ; a numeral ; or a relative participle precedes and
is compounded with a Sanskrit noun; e.g. in uVJtamtv ; the
ruling prince.

Samosas are classified according as :
(1) The latter element is more important than the former ;
(2) The former element is more important than the latter ;
(3) The elements are of equal importance ;
(4) A meaning not inherent in the elements supervenes .
On these principles four main Sanskrit samosas are recognised .

SANSKRIT SAMASAS
For the purposes of Kanarese Grammar a Sanskrit samosa

is one which appears in identical form in Kanarese and in
'Sanskrit literature .

	

The forms are not quite identical, in that
grammatical endings differ in the two languages. In Sanskrit
rolS&neQ'+ 4J+the neuter nominative plural ending,-make

in Kanarese, %eock~oae)4uMo .
It was noted on page 32 that Sanskrit words which, in

Kanarese, differ from the original form only in the last letter
are combined freely in samosa with pure Sanskrit words ; but
this only holds when the modified form is the final element in
a compound word. Where the same word combines, as other
than the final element, with a Sanskrit word, it reverts
to its Sanskrit form.

	

Thus we have the samosa, ~Ji;e~Jets
where J~a is the tadbhava form of the Sanskrit

	

but
when a Sanskrit word follows in samosa the form used is j6d. .Thus we have A Z48 .'

	

So atsPedb ;

	

z~e.

1 ;6 ;1aorpa4 peace; Rav?0J (~,rv9~~o) cause to receive ; dwiTap'o4daMJ
satisfy, pacify (1 tr .) .

	

2 tfodd,)aav a radish (1 n.) ;

	

root
vegetables and fruit.

	

s frJte) right, auspicious ; ,t question ; lesge)J2
Lfriendly enquiry of a person's welfare,

	

a 234

	

03a6) mark ; ' z~9t
interrogation mark .

	

s Ot0 sport (2 n.) (Skt, Ot C70) ;

	

8~Ct d the sport
of give .

	

s r1,a6 a house (1 n.) ;

	

mtmrivad pleasure house.

SANSKRIT SAMASAS 353
I . 441 ~J04 ~d~?d~?d tatpurusha samosa

This variety belongs to the group having the batter member
of the compound the more important. When the compound is
divided into its component parts the former element is found
to be grammatically dependent on the latter which will be a
noun or adjective. Thus the former member will be found to need
the termination of one of the cases (other than the nominative
or vocative) to complete its meaning. Thus in

0_~)U
;imris- the

king's way, mm requires the genitive termination. In this example
the-ending which has been suppressed is that of the genitive case,
In e3s~e JhRr the ending suppressed is that of the

	

locative
case . According to the ending which has been thus suppressed
in any compound it receives a name.

	

If the ending suppressed
is that of the second case the name will be M %toin) ;gz~~~dod

N.

	

If it be the ending of the third case, Z~@aeo= tJ~dJod
NMJa a.

	

And so for the other cases (,U4ti- etc, see p. 36).
The commonest illustrations are of shashthi tatpurusha and
saptami tatpurusha .

	

The. practice of samosa is : much more
elaborate in Sanskrit than in Kanarese . Only a few examples
are given here under the head of each variety of samosa to
illustrate the process.

	

The following are examples of tt%":
s ,t~ea o3J~ (~oz ~.~ 9-k dal) ;

The name indicates the type of compound in
former element determines or limits the' latter.

which the

*Jng kasmadharaya samrisa

In this type of compound also, the latter member is said to
be the more important . This is because in the typical example

1 ~Ad famous ; 03m -d JN4 famous in (throughout) the world.
2 dmd robber ; oo'o fear ; iSJaf d (d t140ood) Oolo fear from robbers.
s 0;:aF virtue ; 40 path,; ~~Fa3~ the path of virtue.
a dec field of battle ; Qfd hero ; dccQed hero in the field of battle .

23
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the

former element is a qualifying word describing the latter

element .

Two conditions are usually mentioned as applying

to

this

samosa : (1) the

former element is a qualifier and the

latter

qualified

;

(2) both elements (when separated) have the

same

termination

.

(This latter condition depends on the fact

that'

a qualifying word is regarded as agreeing in gender,

number

and case with the word it qualifies-the point will be

illustrated

when we come to

karmadharaya in

Kanarese

.)

In

practice

the latter member of the compound may be the quali-

fier .

or either the former element	

or

the latter may	

be

	

a
comparison,

or the elements may be in apposition to each

other.

The technical terms are

:

for a `qualifier', Zgt~dr

; ;
for

comparison or the standard of comparison, emzj'

;is;~~ ;

for

apposition,

No2,~~

cTc .

	Thereare one or two other kinds_ of

this samara but

these are the chief

.
This

is the compound in which the former element (in the

typical

example) describes the latter

.
Illustrations

with their names are given hereunder

:
t°J(P~c~Li1 (e°~~eo~Edo''aj~'ojFwL~ $'o"~.3F~c 03J No"'. .T~r3)

Y~OL$Je3JJ~a (wwoj3~~~o~, Fwi.~

	

�

Zo;~t*FSb (~ozraei c-s~	Fa;ss »

111, daedyddn ;d dvandva samhsa

This

compound has already been referred to on pp

.

118,

119,

and in the second paragraph of this Lesson

.

This is the

samosa in

which the elements are of equal importance

.

A

dvandva compound

consists of two

.

or more words, which if

written

separately would require to be joined by a conjunction,

1 Pt V blue ; t5W lotus .

	

_ doi)F chief, best ; rbdodOJOF best of
teachers .

	

a d,)aau face ; dOC$ )ZJJ&) face like the moon .

	

a ~~ad a man;
a tiger ; Odad ;nd#, a tiger of a mart.

	

s A4t Vindhya ; OdrSi
mountain ; Aet,id d;JFai the Vindhya mountain .

SANSKRIT SAMASAS
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and

the final member of the

samosa usually,

though not always,

takes

the plural ending

.

	

The

words contained in the

samosa are
related

either by similarity or contrast

.

Examples of Sanskrit

dvandva are :

Iv.

	

wadJAt8o*dra4 bahuvrihi samosa

This

is the samasa in which another meaning supervenes on

the

meaning of the elements

.

That is,

bahuvrfhi compounds
are

descriptive of some person or object not named by either

of

the constituent parts of the compound

. A special

variety of

this

compound indicates various sorts of encounter

.

In this

variety

the short final vowel a of the former member is

lengthened

to

a and

the compound ends in the vowel i

.

	

An
example

is the Sanskrit indeclinable dOMWWO 'fighting with

staves' . ,

The examples of this samosa are sometimes grouped,

as

the elements in them have the same locus, different

loci, or
indicate

reciprocity, the intermediate points of the compass, or

begin

with the prefix N 'together with'

.

The undernoted

examples

of Sanskrit

bahuvrfhi are

arranged in the order of

these

distinctions

:

Lt amozat3 °
ttvjmt3
*mot&'

0$ F a
4VJWOUs

1 oada + trzdm .}. 0 (Sht. dual termination masc .), Rama and Ravana .
_

Oid

wealth, property+tf4tf gold+dd apparel+tfd (atlA neut . plu .

termination) ; goods, gold and apparel .

	

s Joy and sorrow.

	

4

clod staff,

cudgel ;

dowVdeVj cudgel against cudgel

.

	

a

bt* yellow

;

eaWd garment

;
bt8zo4ad

ascetic wearing a yellow robe

.

	

a

rid discus+ME4 hand

;

tad

.
MUS

an epithet of Vishnu

.

	

7

-et Id hair

;

dt Volt b pulling each other's

hair .

	

s

diem south, aadF east

;

dtm*dF south-east

.

	

s ;d

prefix

"having" ;

#WJoti wife, family

;

A'tfaWou accompanied by his wife

.
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OTHER SAMASAS
dvigu samdsa and avyayibhdva samosa

Two other samasas are sometimes instanced : 'dvigu and
avyayibhdva . In dvigu the former member is a numeral.
Sanskrit examples are :

Nm'ompi
~~,e3se~~

Dvigu is a form of karmadhdraya .
Avyayibhdva samdsa is so called because in this type of

compound a noun and a preceding indeclinable (usually a prefix)
become an indeclinable compound .

	

Examples are :
TO ;

	

,' . The avyaya may be the second
member of the compound e.g . in s~oj&s (for

Acompound, may, of course, provide an instance of more than
one kind ofsamdsa : e.g . IJe3se*6~d the sun
illustrates dvigu (or karmadhdraya), tatpurusha and bahuvrihi
samasas .

EXERCISE XLIV
Name any sandhis and samasas occuring in the following :

2~OL3JJ(I~03J°

~ti~~~aoz~a

?~~uJ~JJF~to

1 76 ;1 seven+esori element, division +ttA (plu . termination) ; ;dmz onalt
the seven elements.

	

$ J three ; Je9,ned the three worlds .

	

° W with-
out + ;:~,xvz a fly ; P;JaFt,¢ without flies, lonely.

	

a o~tpa. according to
(in compounds) ; o'atpot$ as far as possible.

	

s A4;10 (C)4) .}. -1 S (prefix)
on everyday.

	

° erv~~~ rising, dawn .

	

v e9Q# superabundant ; 4sadaa
wind .

	

° hood a lion .

	

s deli speed ; ;JAAta3efi the speed of thought .
1° t#sbD6 four ; ;:WA) face : e#~o

	

,~Fau an epithet of Brahma.

LESSON XLV

Kannada Samosa
The characteristics of the compounds which Kannada shares

with Sanskrit have been indicated in the previous lesson . It .
remains to illustrate their use in Kanarese :

I . Kannada Tatpurusha Samosa

	

-

Examples of this usually involve the genitive or the locative
case. Kanarese equivalents of what in Sanskrit would be .
dvitiya tatpurusha are grouped with some other similar cam
pounds, under the title $Jo= ~

	

N (see p. 360) though some
grammarians keep them in the tatpurusha group and call them

In some illustrations of shashthi tatpurusha, especially the
names of trees and plants and their parts, the genitive ending
is not suppressed . This does not prevent such compounds from
being ranked as samosas.

	

The illustrations under. (b) below
are of this sort .

	

Examples of tatpurusha :
(a) ddmw' (stilt or wooden leg)-;doe adt) d~;d *in;d

ge6)zatn' (temple-car street)
;:4i3 z&24' (jasmine flower)
z5.~.w,

(~J )~ 36m) (grape)

	

»
d

	

eb (sense of burning in the eyes)
(headache)
(great talker)

In connection with this samosa there are many examples of adefasandhi

(see p. 337).

	

z deW temple car for procession (3 B n.) .

	

s dd A
jasmine (2 n.).

	

e r3Ja (zJ

	

) vine (2 n.).

	

°W burning (2 n.).
° Ue * pain (3 B n.).

	

7 adoll idle talk (2 n .) ; z0v wrestler, strong man
0 m.).
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(b) ds~)Z4;~jd (mango tree)

	

oe(plantain)
CI -X==, Uoz14' fear of a tiger, isquoted as an example of

	

*k3dr ;d 1~~4)-

11. Kannada Karmadharaya Samasa
It was said in the previous lesson that the way in which a

qualifying word is regarded as being of the same number,
gender and case as the word which it qualifies would be
illustrated here.

	

In Kanarese grammar the phrase . 4Mixidj
younger daughter, is regarded as an abbreviation of &OaVdO.)

Thus
In Kannada karmadharaya the former member is an

`adjective', a numeral, the adjectival form of a pronoun, or arelative participle.

	

The second member is a substantive.

	

The
`adjectives' are those noted in Lesson XXX, p. 241, and similar
words. The adjectival forms of pronouns are: et, d?, oa;
(see pp. 129, 143) .. Examples of Kannada harmadharaya in
which the former element is a numeral are sometimes made a
separate class and called a~l

	

s~ dvigu samosa: e.g., j3ze749.
Examples of Kannada karmadhdraya :

4Do~~~,

;i.\QWzza3'J)~71%44 (or a:d',) a

o~M Z3~d3

~ertrde3=~esi ~~eie
n1~o~JLjJ = ~J~O }o~ o~JLjJ 7

1 b7O0 plantain tree (2 n.) ; alternative form taaOeadEn~-lengthening of
"J in compensation for loss of aid .

	

a UaZ'i~ fear (2 n.)

	

a Elder sister but not
the eldest ; note aid insertion.

	

d Ads small round bell ; 40 and 4d) are
alternative forms.

	

s A#¢ direction, point of the compass (3 Bn.) .

	

s ado0
parch, roast (2 tr.) ; #de ground nut (2 n.) ; note that in this example the rel.
ptc. reverts to the crudeform of the verb . ' 7 All fly about, be scattered (2 intr.) ;
d3Lq drug, powder 0 B n.) ; AAWdLQ (- kZ1oi,M;J Wd) ) gunpowder.

Examples :

KANNADA SAMASA

111 . Kannada Dvanda Samosa

ey3~~r.~$rt~~
~dP1s~~a~~rts~~'

(hands and feet)

to illustrate bahuvrfhi.)

VI . Amsi Samasa eob , ;d ;jU ;d 7
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IV. Kannada Bahuvrihi Samasa

Examples :
UAZ8= $

(a~)

	

(o3s~»riJO

	

e es~

	

)

M1i1s=eO Q t (»

	

�)

~~~s:3 b = ~1~09~0 :~ ~oc~3o3~oti (~zatJdi~a.za~~ e~~~~t~a

od~~ nlri~s~e3~ e e~s~).

V. Kannada Dvigu Samasa

Two types are sometimes distinguished (1) in which the

second member of the compound has a singular ending and (2)

in which the second member has a plural termination.

Examples: coda a hundred feet ;

	

the four points .

of the compass.
Where numerals are combined, those combinations involving'

addition (like a6U,,OUk,) are in some grammars, said to illu-

strate dvandva and those . involving juxtaposition

	

(e.g. ;W°U,) ,

an indefinite number, or multiplication (e .g.

	

are said

This is the Kanarese represeptative of At. U
9.

	

It derives its name from. the fact that the qualifying

1 W°2,, climbing plant, creeper (2 n.) .

	

$.

vzoa unripe fruit, stone of

fruit, nut; in this example the plu. ending is missing. When this happens

attention is drawn to the group of things as a group and not in detail .

	

s

	

d

aslant+Z~~=~d*J40 ; Urim, a man with a squint .

	

° a6d forehead ;

a~¬iriEO a name of $iva .

	

s Mutual butting; in Kanarese examples of this

samosa the final vowel of the former element becomes e3 and the final: vowel

of the latter "a ; cf. Skt. bahuvrihi (p . 355).

	

a dd)

	

strike, crush (1 tr .),

7 e9ob that which has a part (2 n,); eot part (1 n.) .
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Word which is the former element indicates a part of the
object named by the noun which is the second member of the
compound. In this samosa, as with adjectives in Karmadharaya,
the qualifying former element suffers abbreviation .

	

In e5ob
the final syllable of the former element usually disappears ;

but the a in e9Z6 becomes sonne.
Examples

surface of the body
too%=%Q~J toOn) palm of the hand
Z-%'7id=VdW0 z-Orio the inside (of the.place)
U0A~=460'.1,) t941' palm of the hand
aooz~e3=9&6o boow the back of the head
;W~=%Wo ;Lut)

	

the back of the hand
VI1. Kriya Samasa toiTa ;d ;Jn;

This compound has already been referred to several times
(pp. 51, 91, 138, 351, 244, 357) . The termination suppressed in
the noun which is the former member of these compounds is
not always that of the second case, though this is usual.

	

One
difference between Sanskrit dvitfyd tatpurusha and kriy4 samosa
is that in the Sanskrit compound the second element is not a finite
part of the verb but a participle or participial noun, whereas in
hpiyd samosa it often is a finite verb, though not always .

Examples:
LV3JFA,Q%4) s
40 cs

44 dw$ddit)

~J~~E'aJa

' `J4 body ; ad,adda outer part.

	

s eQ foot, base, lower part (2 n.) .s r~d 0Jar courage ; ¢4oiWrreaVa, take courage .

	

a Ad captivity (2 n.)-}. ad ,'d?
he was a prisoner ; here it is the termination of the seventh case which is
suppressed .

	

a Equals 40A W6J4d it becomes right (of a calculation) ; 40
a state of rightness (2 n .) .

	

6 See with the mind, understand .

KANNADA SAMASA

VI11 . Gamaka Samasa rWA 7diaA
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Some writers include under this Title compounds in which

the former member is an adjective, a numeral, e, -d~, Wj~);d or a

relative participle and the latter a Sanskrit word. Others only

require the latter element to be a noun, not necessarily Sanskrit,
or a pronoun of the third person . The names of the points of

the compass have been quoted also as examples ; eg. toamnid,4 1

`the south' . But it is better to include all such examples under
Karmadharaya .

Hybrid Samasa e a 7d~;d

It is agreed that, in general, pure Sanskrit words and

Kanarese words must not be joined in samasa ; but some such
compounds have the sanction of use in the literature of the

past. It is recognised also that in certain circumstances such
combination is inevitable and in others natural. This is the

case where numerals, adjectival forms, relative participles and

words of quantity are involved ; e.g . )dam t3eiriO,); oln);;~ tmu?
moo¢ tltnd 2' dr.)A ; u s~.

~; 'ids . e3ae~ ; ~3t) se4 t
.~erz z3~.

Sanskrit nouns are combined freely with Kanarese verbs in

kriyd samosa : e.g.

The following examples of hybrid compounds are quoted,

amongst others, from Kanarese poetry ;
e90Ai3zaVe` intelligent leader
esf4e deceitful people'
,zaFv two forces
nt64UO' asthma

all wealth
n.) .

	

a eet)e06

authority (t n .) .

	

a ;~atu4 a meal (1 n .) .

	

s dad knowledge (2 n .) ;

nod* leader (lm .) .

	

s cil depth, deceit (2 n.) .

	

7 rotw~d difficult

breathing, asthma (1 n .).

1 doidto southern .

	

s ejMd observance, conduct
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all jewels

~3 e

	

0~ 1 great secrecy
great anger
excessive pride

:fta-wn3 great affection
;:~)0U+ shelter built

1JQAW outcasts ,
`

	

'5~;dha sharp sword
40sex,10Jee together
I,~;dV possession
1itd*ied)s elephant-fight

troop of horse
s~~~JJa.~ van of army

general, commander
agitation in the world

*,J, 357b143W' excellent husband
o-MOwo tzdP country of the Pandyas
*4UFQ large force
M

	

~ew~3e~ls cloud of dust
;&T')2J1-U 14 opposing force

lotus-face
aazM (king-parrot) beautiful parrot
The following are examples of hybrids

modern Kanarese .

of stone

with friends

of men

raised by wrestlers

in common use in

1 dtia

	

( °of

	

s ~ce,tia) intensity; 4"o;i solitude (1 n.).

	

z Vda -i-
d,tF arrogance (1 n.) .

	

3 Mri affection (1 n:) .

	

a aGt;-f°. *Aone who ruins
his social standing or is ruined (2 m.) ; in all the foregoing compounds the
latter word was Sanskrit but here it is the former word .

	

s d.a0' sharpness;
eh (Ski.) sword.

	

6 4VC) female friend+ ;d;Je4 (Ski.) met together (adj .) .
MI (Ski.) control.

	

s du (Ski.) elephant ; *ed) (alae0a) contest.s gadri(Ski .) a horse; dpi army (1 m.) .

	

1° 4d (Ski .) a man+datV (Ski.)
-h*U te agitation (t n.) .

	

11 4e) goodness, beauty+M~) to (Ski.) life +-EtZ
(Ski .) lord .

	

12 ;OZod,, (Ski .) name of a country; Zada province or district
(3 B n.).

	

13 ;~av a wrestler (1 m.) ;

	

qWOe (Ski.) dust ; ZQ J (Ski .) a
cloud.

	

14 ;iM06 ( = ;rod)) another, opposing+ tie) (Skt.) strength, an
army.

	

15 ;1,*m (Ski.) face ; aa ;Jd lotus (2 n.).

KANNADA SAMASA

e4~ZJl;3~' food and clothing
enra~3~ewt~tjs hospitable treatment
YvS~
V
e~JJ ~F $ auspicious moment

tA~eu~4 auspicious marriage
cavalry

4Uii1iJm bad quality.
-SL3

ii
tn3 bad kind

&&MQ~J~J ,~ an important man
wJstO'~AOLiJ 6 every one
udNo-nad° poor family
z~~JeiJOa' many people
;:J3eo3Jtrzj@W master of the house
;:iAme, rainy season
gaJJvl;.3° trouble caused by foes
644e), 1° auspicious task

363

Some compounds are composed of Sanskrit words and tadbhava words,

and not of pure Sanskrit and pure Kanarese words. Examples are edt,)

le,n nd prince (ed4a being a tadbhava of Ski, D-0236 ; zd ;:SaAO= aids? (Ski.)

highest "+" AO (AC being tadbhava of Df wealth, prosperity) . Another example

is ~d~az3,ta~J4, ('+um being the tadbhava of W'..11e. Brahma.)

EXERCISE XLV

(a) Translate into English :
~,zJ,~ttJ ~eto~d~ >~ors~~oziJ enra~r~ Jo~ea~s~iri;J~oJ~-e3~

r3~ tAA6Ao4)Odeaw 963Z,~4)#5
aot3eva c3ead~e~ AzhtAJ;o~~

0od esoda9z'q a6h;~zzo=04rigoc~ :doAq 3~or14dwl~rr tooc~j

CP

	

~Jd Z~JZ~J3'J3~y r2,~Jo"'. ~ ~.Jai3~t~1 0~. J~Ti °~JS~~ YNOL~J .~e e wc~.feat .

29dd r;.)e7 "3Ztc~q oJ0~3Ji'Sc'~uJ~

	

o~. J~li°6~JS~

	

YraOL3J ~~vl

	

d. vO~W.

"1 Here the former word in the compound is Ski, ; in the following

seven illustrations the second element is Ski .

	

$ ~

	

~' e<v

	

d .

3 .'~adadddF (Ski.) short space of time .

	

4 t)Ti . (Ski.) auspicious moment,

(marriage) .

	

s
)3 (Ski .) .

	

3 ;dopnd (Ski.) the course of mundane

existence (a family) . '

	

7 ZjZ36a (Ski.).

	

-

	

s oiazs;Z4 (Ski.) patron, host .
s
ddJ (Ski.) enemy; WAJ annoyance (1 n.) .

	

1° '6,)V (Ski.) auspicious .
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aan 2uoLjJ 3zd6wJzgtj 'pt). r,;;~Dza~w e3 4a4do r'T,ad~al~
TW4~ No4eo;~4,2odJ ei

	

zHTar~J~~dn~~J~ ~s~a UZ4 Los4~NL o'Tc ~Tji ~~L n)~(3'Dn1 u nj~ U~03Je ~ozi$J: U bs$

	

e9o~. D2J~C$1
e~ .~e~ae~o~J~ . zNs~ri~o3�~ ~Je f~~.rozeJ

	

~~~J~>3J~e~

	

~dt1~
wZ~NaN3Q+J~ OASWe ( '~,ZJ~(jJ ~S7c v~~c ~Jv~-y~Jo~. ~~~0~�J , e9o~. ~

o~.JJo~J"e~o~JJ~,o3.~P1 w,~~rs~t?~~JQe3

	

zNzJ~~ ~J~_,zJ~~ ~JJOr~~
o~. JJOTTe7UJrtSy~a ?~f1~~ e3 ~J~~'v'~ owl wa~23e~Ot~J JO~Jv~anlZSa7~
er c3laos^i~~J 23ziD z32 Dr~~o~J zi}~3 ~

	

~t~ .~or NJ.

	

2u~

	

~JN~
f1zjJ~~D2J~d,f~ ~~ ~,~~ ~~~~ad ~Dr~e3o~riJ~r3o~sJ 1
0&2t2hh ~5sl~~ ' ~,~ ZhoLS')cr( Ci ~ONII~J ~9 v £zcz tQa

	

'me~~.
ta~dJ de&~~oJ a~3J ~o~ioj~ ~~

	

e~JrS

	

~
j~d 292&

	

~~
zzd~d 2 iazaa04zm eti~J z3aorlgoc~,Q booNVi~J Vo~30d UZ-a

-
,

o°JJvJ. Uri e1 Z5aD7~c'~J ~~T1~c Li o3aJc^7r ~5a~~,~,~1 Uw~'3O0J~Z$" W(d

L~c~J~ ^'.>a-ae~,~~s~a et ~za~t~J N e~o~d~J

	

'if ~z~ ~o9JOr~ 2J~~i~~
~oa~a ~~J e~ sib ~o~o3a~ ~~Ne ~s~aa~3s~ri No~as'~~~o~J.

=zzr aJrl0i)d u&'3
23orsad ;1Jee3 ~

	

t Dr~ Jo

	

ea~J~~ NJ . U a r;a~vdo qd,Ad F-1 sit

~o~.JT~ Z~~ZJa~o~.~d. L~0'3Jo'S,a~n1L$ E9~e~Zi~v~aZ~ L3(o~~a'J~
NJ3'i)~ ~vo~J~ LneDO~JhJ t 3o~LjJ Jo~3)Êce~ei~L~ZjJ .

	

ao(r~ ZiVA~DMCS
~d~Ja o~gmar~ dt~.J d~~ouJdJ r~Q)isv;9 4 2JOa~J .

In the above passage point out and name the samdsas which
occur, and write down equivalent uncombined forms. Also point
out, dissolve, and name the sandhis bccurrink in the passage.
(b) Translate into Kanarese :

Several monkeys which were living in a smalljungle of the
Vindhya-mountain-district, when all the fruit-and-berries` were
finished, which they were finding there, set out to go to another

' ~d+d,ae4 .

	

4 td4t +ervaitnd+8 arldrzt (Kan. eZto )
misfortune, calamity +2loo,) kinsman, friend (3 A m) .

	

a Use duplicated
form of adtso .o .

EXERCISE XLV
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jungle. When they had made a seven or eight days' journey,
one day a heavy' (shower of) rain came on with thunder-and
lightning.

	

The monkeys, very wet, 2 their bodies numbed from
excess-of-cold, shivering violently," were wandering about look-
ing for some place-of-shelter in which to rest.

	

Then, seeing
a grove of fifty or sixty trees, they rejoiced, and reaching
a many-branched tree, rested there.

	

After . a little time the
rain-and-wind lessened and ceased, and the sun began to
shine once more.

	

A Brahman who had, come for shelter to
the same grove during the time-of-the rain, went to a lotus-
pond near by, took his bath, and said his mid-day-prayers.'
Having completed the worship-and-adoration-of-God, he
returned to the foot of the tree where he had rested, and
looked about for the bundle-of-provisions which he had left
there.

	

It was not there, for the monkeys had stolen it and eaten
up the provisions which were in it.

	

Seeing this, the Brahman,
filled with grief-and-rage, threw a stone and hit one of the
monkeys. Immediately all the monkeyssurrounded the Brahman,
bit and scratched him, wounding him in his hands, feet, and
all his other limbs-and-members.

	

Though the Brahman in the
beginning fought like a man-lion, at last being overpowered,
with a loud cry' he fell to the ground.

	

Two travellers who'were
passing in the neighbourhood, hearing his cry, came up running
and saw his evil-plight.

	

Filled with pity for hims and fearing
lest these evil creatures should take human life,' they beat the
monkeys and put them to flight .

	

Then they attended kindly to
the wounded man, washed his hands, feet, and all his limbs,
gave. him what food-and-drink they had with them, and satisfied
him.

	

The Brahman, saying to himself, "God the kinsman-in-
(tirrie-of)-peril, and the saviour-of-the-helpless, has given me
my life,"' made his salutations to the two travellers, and went

'Big'.

	

a `Getting properly wet.'

	

" ridridg .

	

` Say : made (his)
bath and mid-day-prayers .

	

s 'Making a big sound.'

	

s Concerning him.
Say : make man-murder .

	

" Say : made gift-of-life to me .
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away to his village.

	

The travellers, also, rejoicing that a deed
of kindness had been done by their instrumentality', went
on their way.

esori a limb (1 n.) ; esorsaori
(Uori+eoh)hO,) limbs and
members

e916 foot (of man, tree, length)
2 n.

e5 cZti without a master, help-
less (person)

ui~ boiled rice, food (1 n.)
Pll~t, excess (1 n.)
eiw

	

misfortune (et+t,.,)

e3oiMN' effort, fatigue (1 n.)
tYJOJ support, shelter (1 n.)
:dOAa1J ( :dW+-fta) be at a loss,

bewildered (irreg. intr .)
vq a band, tie, regulation,

bundle (3 B n.)
:It steal (past pte. ~dc:~) -irreg .

tr.)

,)*U~,9 gratitude (2 n.)
4,W killing, murder ~2 n.)
440 a pond (I n.)
n a short measure oftime, an
instant (1 n.)

rTao~a~

	

wound (1 tr.)
riaOlo thunder (3 B n.) ; also

as vb . (1 intr .)
zva long continued fine rain

(2 n.)
1 Through themselves.

Vocabulary

ZA433 c with a scream
1OrlJ stay, lodge, (1 intr.)
A33 ~ quickly, suddenly
uz;~d lotus (2 n.)
~ ~ eat (past ptc. SolL

irreg. tr.)
..~L,aCL satisfy (1 tr.)
Utq a grove (3 B n.)
MaW a traveller (1 m.)
ash grain (2 n.)
CSbUtog illustration, demon-

stration (1 n.)
C~ ;~ wealth, money, cattle (1 n.)
~~ sound, voice (2 n.)

tremble, shiver (1 intr.)
N

	

,d salutation, adoration
(1 n).

~d a man (1 m.)
idhoa~ a man-lion (1 m.)
~aJ4) sleep (1 intr.)
c3c~ get wet (2 intr .)
iUtO*4J feel pain (past ptc.

c'~or3J)
ar~-N-ae3 verandah (2 n.)
adzes scratch (1 tr.)
4&Sr mountain (1 n.)
M4 drink, beverage (1 n.)

again .

EXERCISE XLV

;*pt (Skt . *tn) worship
aUL~~ a blow (3 B n.) .
mJOz~, a district (1 n.)
=P kinsman, friend (3 A m.)
uz6~iin~~a reward, prize (1 n.)
zzzo3sae4 thirst (1 n.)
an make tight, bind (2 tr .)
=3, provisions for a journey

(2 n.)
z&4 d bewilderment, dismay

(1 n.)
zrrZ,) became afraid (1 intr .)
zNAa light, dawn (3 B n.)
;1s;nU selling (1 n.)
zozt,~ lightning (3 B n.) ; vb .

lighten (1 intr .)
;=rrDw shin (3 B n.)

~oA~ forearm (2 n.)
fist (2 n.)
silence (1 n.)

367
ddbprotector, deliverer (1 m.)
doz3 a branch (2 n.)

D4, Vindhya
ZgD~~~ take rest (1 intr .)
&0 auspicious

coldness (1 n:)
~~

	

e-znd fanning and giving
water (1 n.)

domaAL) earn, obtain (1 tr.)
Ad be numbed, cramped

(irreg . intr .)
?stae~

	

er ' be defeated, over-
powered (irreg. intr .)

Am g, praise (1 n.)
.it-ded accept, take (1 tr .)
z6h;~- hunger (3 B n.)

	

z
M%4,) destruction, ruin (3 B n.)
aoox:d assailant, one who injures

(1 m:)
eoaeuaril-~ strive, fight (1 intr.)

1 Uew be defeated (past. ptc. UfYo).



LESSON XLVI
Correspondence in Kanarese

A few suggestions are here given for the conduct of
correspondence ' . in Kanarese :

Extract from Prabandhamuktdvali .
(With kind permission of the Author, Pandit K . Hanumantha Rau)

ad ~d1	e

	

~ds~z

	

dwe dd~dUZd

	

~do~Jri

	

Jd dst3
zS~dJddOr~ 3~~z3e~dd qu-,)ri6rid zAde4AWJJ'

	

od~ ~zei~~~1r3 . 3
~Md~

	

~,d~Jd zJ$o3JJd

	

JdJdc~.Jd 3°~Z~d23evJ .

	

"do~~' ~w
O~J~dJd ~J o~i. Jd~Jt

~`~d~
~~O~J~ J03I~e~rLjJo~' dJ e9o~j. J~ 03JJ~~

~~dJd~ . 2J~J ~e~aode~,r~ 2JS~~o3J~dJd' ~dJd3de ~~~J~,lao~
d d ~ J.
A -9. luzriddV tin, dJ4i~, ego .JOZJJZS~t~ dJ~dJ dJJ

z,~rirts~JOi^3J . , rid e~d~o~ridJ

~ d
zado~JJdd :~ri~, WaeA zJdo3JJ~~d.~e esderi~

	

dJd w;J;4
XjL ea6, dez40-,)e dJJ037)dgTWA te4o4 dJOiJ~FZdo~J~Jd' eO~Jd
~~~,l~ris~~Jde zJdo~JZ3e~J.

z30 z3ed

	

udo3Jod dmriFrwiJd -1~s 40A ~d

o. 2~oz~o~irit-a+i~SOr~-~dJ~o~ a,eo~Ja -~d zJO~iJri~r3 (~oz3,
enrol

	

"Se~Futl
eon ~dJ

	

dJ ~l° ,)OZJ
U
Jdd dJJOi~ o~23

	

e' Jdt'3,

	

c~dJ~,~,i5

	

~,Mw
JI~~dJri'~J 11 e)OdJ

	

i~Jd02,ide)~ ,

	

" raoae

	

~dJN

	

d " N9r o~Mii -,0se zz~,4 " ,JadJ es0

	

de~

	

ZJdo3JZ3e : J.

Mutual.

	

s t)d;~eM writing (2 n .) .

	

$

	

effecting, a means
(1 n .) .

	

a t)%i4 use, custom (2 n .) .

	

s ZJGOJt relationship (1 n .) .
6 o'd0t103J acquaintance (1 n ) .

	

WadnF&i respect (2 n .) .

	

s we.0
foreword, title (in a letter)-2 n,

	

s See appendix 1 .

	

1° ~AdQ (2 n .),
XA{ZRid (1 n.), rddJd~dJ (1 n.), presence.

	

11 ; MZZO obeisance (1 n .) .

CORRESPONDENCE IN KANARESE
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~~oFlo~ 8o0o3JLs~d zac~Jri~J

	

~;~~~aatlLi 3-e°odd,

o~J Mo3J,~, dJJO~3 ` ~~~,~~, ` NdJ~~,d '-~od~ zJdo~JZJZ~JdJ.

4;dohod $0o3ocmd eaooorido rtod;gmFd 6-`2Sdoz3ez"
(23dz3e~, z$a~o3.)J) ~o~v~, dJJOd ` e~~ea~s-rS' ~ar~ zJS~o3J
YJOo'JdJ.

4 ;;Iorlod $0odoMmi mori0rido tfgoriptda *;SoorW8
oioa'atlrad-e9 ;;ZA ` ;U"Oz~vri'ad-3 eO.-JR) `zadozrez

	

2nr~ds'

'Zoda, ` ejR;:ZFd,' U¢iwa

	

)odj; udwodtt).

oJZ,idOjoBri-z3~~,ds~P~Qd `z~ar,ed~e° NdJ~~a-~d' o)O~+e~A,
&&mpdv~d i

	

wo~J:~fi ` d.~~~b e ' ~o~ear~ wdo3.~ef~NzJ~JdJ .

~hAJ 0Am__`dJ=c the ub e . . . . . . . .' ` ;ddJ

	

,~... . . . . . "~dJ

	

d
Ti"ejJ ' oJOdJ aJdJ~c7f1 ervd03~e~Nz3e~J .

9 . `b1~d0rS-e3~$ver~ 7 `dJi~a~z~Je' ~o~eN~, w~ta~f:~>~8
`

1 11

weddJt*F,'e

	

Jioxbu

	

o)odJ V VF1° dJ44d o3J,t~,1° `ged~
z3~ed ds~r~eF~atts~d'1 ~odJ ~~ew~~dt~oxu~ l° zJdo~JJ~~_,d.

-Wzridd eno3,)Q ;Ltd ute%?dJd04 ZJdW, ndodsi)do~44 w,2de)J
`etv~io:J~J~e3,t~ede ~o J~'1a ~odJ 2Jdo3JZ3e~J .

~ridd~Jd ~~Fd~dJi~ri e3:~o3J~ zJS3adJ~d3 e zado3JZ'e~J.
` ~dJN~~.~' BoaAd ` ~,o3e ~dJ~,d' ~odJ zJdo3J~e~J. e1v~?d~
rides ~ddo~o3Je .

pooch dJ~, 4

	

ao'adJA-0 dJJOL3 "be")Ote).A
o~. J~dJ~~JeO~J eoxtJ~O d=d " t3i3z236 " ,)oggtt)a ''2;td eo;ddJrW
dJJod ZJ1I (zJyl) o)o:6e).t; wf3z3edotiJ a3_,W aoederznd.j

1 d7a~J mother (3 A f.).

	

2 23rjo2!t .7 (?hvao60a) long living (person) .
s PSJ ;~aorit5 married lady (2 f ) .

	

a A'!tp.gZ3 (happy) married
woman (2 f .) .

	

a daorivzzz ;dci6 good wish(es) .

	

6 9arrtdQ a .name of
the Ganges .

	

7 e7~$ , adj . worldly ; noun, one in secular employment

(1 m.) .

	

s 4QV adj . and noun-one in religious employment-(1 m.)
s ;13a3F image (2 n.) .

	

10 Brahmin groups .

	

11 ;Se d -i- zj,~dr -h ra3

tic) (ridJ) -i- t1d.

	

17

	

emtrioda (both) -i- #Jt6V (welfare) -h MOO (on,

over, superior state)+ ;no~~ (now, further) ;

	

tMV0LdJ~e3At40 »o41

"(understanding, trusting) that you, as we, are well and prosperous, (our
news is) as follows ."

,24
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5zritrW lt=b

(a) Domestic Correspondence

0. 04OAA)

404A

~eo'~J7foff.Jc7E37ei3 YJi303JJi A'0

z3ort~~dJ,

zaN~~riJ~,

~eZ,iFd~-'d ;~d 4d CPA ZZZt,_'U Zs~

	

~,r~z~J~

~~JNa~,drts J

~~

e~~1~3o3J~J

d

az~z~J ervazj~oz3 ~d~3~~J ~J~l~~ ~~r~

zJOr3~J.

~~J~ ~e3o3J~J

a

~~o3Je~ ~~

d

~dz~J

s~ri~J z3Q~J . gs

~e~zirt~~Jd

~~Jar3~J

.

~~

~~r=~ 1 a:~e~

o3J~ ~QrtFZ~ ~oadJ~

3ora

~z~d~~J

d

e9~dJ ~e~~dJ

.

a~e3o3JJ ~Z3~i~o~d ~~~ z3e~riJ~

~~

~r(b~T3 YaZ30~JJ~ (~'

.

	

~i~

~J~r~~ro ~J~~~O~J~Jaa ~J~,ra,zJ~dJ

ZJOfJdJo~dJ .

e9e~~MdJJ ~~

d

~r~0

.~Q

	

o~Jw

J

b tzc~j

=Od e9

;~U
~J~Z~~QTjFZ~d0~T7P1dJo~.Z~OZJ

o~oy03Joj~J

d

v~~~UJ ~~~ Yaao'S~ NO~eeoS'1

.
~Nd ~JJOfa~

~~o3Jri~r3e~ deri

W~2dodJ

WZrizi

;~~a Uft~d~iJ.

%oat

~~J	

,dri

J,

R) .

9. e9MF40 440~°tJ r~ Ya i~ OjJJ o'.

	

8JJa i~Lj ~'

alJ

zao~~Je3,
z

N v, nq-vq-

.
z&doz3ez :d,)d4)~3Fr3

~dhoaddJj3FwJJ	

zZ;J~

e93Q

WtZZFZ~AOJ.

*ddA

ervz~io~J

J~e3

.r~e~o~oJ~

	

.
~~,~o3J

add ~e Fd~ad~dJ z

.OZ:SJ

~rtz~~~J zJZ3zJJ ~N i3z~~

ri6jidd

29	

.3403Jw~r',1

AdJ

.

	

~e~

O~T~oTerje),t~ ~(0~,3~80~eT1

1 =hF#annual .

	

z t#.AdO room (2 n.) .

	

s tiJ.')JaSJ seize, take possession
(1 tr .).

	

4 fant fellow student (2 m.) .

	

s

	

weariness, effort (1 n.) .
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e~~d

i	

z~J3_,zSJ~o3JO~1 ; ~~d
~ae5A~d3

?e»

',Mzi

7W3dM

9dJ3_,dJ~a~JO

;

~

JNo3JM

nu;;.04 ;

b0QA d3'cdJg6oOd ~ec'~J o=7jJ~ YA~03Jt4p~h4SJo~ene6

.

ejrie3e ~4 0~, dJ

	

e3J~eo~.

	

~ 0~8 ~8Q

	

T~ 3'Je7z~Jva'e~c3.

~e	

'did

oJN~O'jJJ~

	

rs'ad~o~.,j 2

	t~

.~~e~O~JLjJ .

	

°~JeNJ

"n

;~ozdi

	

n
tAoaws~Q

	

JOZiJ

aaQv3ho~J

;

art ~er~ ~s~z~J3~dJ tiJ

iionri,r ;

eOudJgnu

.

w~ ~JQe~zSds Z

.")

Q~o~~~~de,J JO~J

Nd5 giltoweFd.

;dOLlo3JJ

idort&rl ndo$Wad

&.

?Adoe3eia gadxn~JO3JJ8 OadJZ4~A.

e93e%d

e~beinFdrWo

.

e9z~>1

4

eroz~o3J J~e3,l~e~e

;7zoJi.
~e

	

^d Or~ a~et30a~OL~e)J~

~q

L

	Qoj

.)9dj;)?nd34

vwid

~i3dQ

raZ3o3J~M

. AQ

	

8~e3o3J~

033~~ Fa

RaO6JVdJ~ -)OW .az~d~~Jd
~~?Nz3e

oZ~J ~~a eromz~Y-Jets &~ozdJ erid

;;~i4

za3aZD`~w+

.

e9L~ ~,

erv~,d

~i3

d~i3e

~~r~ ~e

.~~J~J.

~e~ Sae3r3 ~~» ~ertz~o~,

~e)~,~

~Oo~tl Z~~~Jri~~J

d

z~z3tl~a

6

~saz~J~,Ads ~e~

~~~s

J~3_,dJ

J

~~FZ~s

o3,l~er~,~~M.

~~~ e~3~~~3

aQe

2JO3J~J3~dJ~ z~o~ari~Jl~ ~~a

.

~za~d

~3de~

e~ enjmill	

'8.Q 34-2.,)en
dJ'3~0 z3~0o3J¢Jd

	Jaz~J,3_,dJ~o3Je~~oziJ i	

z~3~z~J3,AQ3. r'~Jo'~

JdJ -~4do~zo ZdJddO3t;A
ls

8tAFZ3e

1 tfWa5dto putting in time (1 n.) .

	

' nPdd honour, respect (1 n.) .

8 Aa6N-O 4.) ®zaoa=a.

	

4 emzl after that .

	

s UdAX3 provide (1 tr .),
s dJrpo idly.

	

7 daa~ honour, respect (1 n .) .

	

s Adrzp in every way.
s e6ozi harm (1 n .) .

	

la MadaZA ; see Appendix I.

	

11 e9~e3a7~~ mockery

(1 n.) .

	

1z

a$,Z

¬VtJJ~

envy, spite (2 n

.) .

	

is

d3dd,

;d.,

ill-fate, ill fated

person

0 m

.) .
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t°JQNJ ~3 o~Jc7riF'P~~, zJdJw03vOL~J ~c c'~J oJf'a%~~~.

	

doe
av

e~. c'~Jd 2 u~Jo~. o~. ~J i7e'J~~N3Q237e~~.1J .

	

,°JQt'~J

	

o~w ~J~L~e3~LjJq~;7j4f° 7S~i'l
~8n1 Jei~J~o~i. dJ~o tOVTii c~Jd ,a,M~s e).d 44 elUw03JeQP19J J~~"J~~3,ZjJo'~
~OL~J ~J~~ eNo'S. ~ZSe7~0'3Ji3Q

	

ZJd~i~Jo~dJ.

	

eNWe7Z)$7e~0a+JLS C9o"JBe7~N~~,'s
i~

	

~JQe3 ~Q~J e~

	

~Qty

	

Q~ ~N z~dJ~ ?

zo.-Yi)d
~~J-~za~o~~J ~~ 3~o~JJ~o~o9J~J. ~NQ e~~r~ 2~uz3Q~oziJ
J03Ju~~~~c'~J, e~Lid, ~o~J03J L~J~i~OjJ~MOS~Li

	

M.
rte~snizj~ ~e

	

too~o~J i

	

riF ,~ z tSJ~ o'3Ja

	

~z3Q~J .

	

rQhJ Ne
03.~t1

	

~~~o~dJ3_,Qo3JOZ.~J
~~d

eN . ~S o~JdJ 1o,j&rdodi -f;rld
o"~~J~ ZJ~O~JJo~. o~. ~TiJJ ~N~ ~~oJ_ y0.JJ0~J7c TiJo~,~M. ~Q NJ LSJ

~~
~~NJ~

~didJ~~ o7~e,ejO~v~~t1 $Qv9F03Jt~Jd
. o~. r~03JJo~o~C'T~"ri23Q'w02JJL3Q ~~d

~rJ.~QD3r'
'U

.

~eZtf.)dJ,

no-8,-nwq- 'aovt UbtinFdTJ0J.

V . doe04 VVIld#,4 emdd

23e7P~~ iTe~JZi#OLJ'~J o"jSe~L~Jo~ e9NQ~ t~~'Jn'7e'~dri°e~J
c°JQ o7.J

	

YJ6d

	

:U~~di

	

~N~

	

~v°JoJ~J .

	

070. O~ri~MO~.

	

Jc)d.

	

°vd ~a
°LjJ

g'r~odt). o~~tjti d a3,rQz3~z3

	

es~~Qz}o P~

	

esNo

V7

c~c~dt~J~ 2J3O'S~e~7eFl °~JOanlI~i~J ; ~~J `J,c7,'J~ o-~. JJOL3 290~.'.~' ~i~o~. °e°'~0°JJ°J,L3

es~dJ ~~Jri~ c~~o3J 6~ z~t3o~JJ ;z3~~1 ~Q~?rQd. ~~J~ ~~tir~

N~a.'~,eo~JJ~A~J lb Uri tNo~d dJag)d~Ja, eoQs~e~3~J.

	

z

	

Q-L
nod MF~) ueool"X A 4git~Qd~odJ Uri
6'~ee3 iuzi~) ZJJQ;~.0i67n tz'OVV0d~ 'AdJ

	

QNOdJ ;)o~.A .1~4 nNo).Q
' doEi race, generation (1 n .),

	

s eo~itsad blame (I n.) .

	

$ Aw pass,
be fit (past ptc . 7doLiJ).

	

` OASaid distrust (I n.) .

	

a 210 pig (2 tr.).
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~=44,sa~3 dJ ,QN . Net

	

~~

	

z$O~w~vJc7Li;L~J.

	

tTec'jJ

	

~d

de~'

,BgNz30odJ ~7eJAPF .aJ

230TW.f;dJ,

;JT@z3F, n.2, ngvE

'"d03Q ~o"~JNC dT('~J,

~r o~. J2$OLjJ.

7~~e8o~A~ ~~?ado~'d

ejJe .9a, c)q,svq

o). JCT'e ~c ~vJQ . c~~O~JFe07e o3Jd~d No'~" J~4~ta,

dOrtaao3J~ c'~aJr'Se),~~T~SjJ. tNOWJ TdJ6daetwZ nZOw)4v .

c~c~.) o'~J~ZjJ~. t3Jo~. ri4~OL~J~ ejO~JJ~QFL~9 vN3e787cE303J~, s ~

N o~3e7~Jv~ypNOZJ o~.

	

.03J

	

°~Jo~.JT+i r~,Jw~~dzJ~JLjJ. -d4 tun~ VJA'

T'+10~+1�~-~~u oz. L~'zC)~4rtr; 6 ezP'k~a~LA7~) . ~9

	

-OoJdJ~,t',i~

	

Q
W

03J~ e~. JQ23 v02'A ~Jdze~03,u~ o~. J~L3t :1~0~Jo~. ~r1'1 ~uQriFZ~O~S~P1 AQt~"

au d

	

e~o~J~QF

	

~~s~~aos~ aeQ

	

r~

	

~e~J ~° J

zo

	

Q ~ ;~~oJ ~J. PZi~) ZJW;;~ U PP' S07W M 3o3J ~eQa'r~

Ja~.r~ ~~z J e3 . ~~d zz3

~es;izrQ~or~J ~.r~QdJ~e~.

The above examples chiefly illustrate the style of correspon-

dence amongst Hindus. Usually in Christian circles the titles

`

	

would not appear ; occa-

1 z~a6zzx companion (2 m.) .

	

2 t3o:~)a ;3eFd Hindu system of medicine

(In,) .

	

s :ed an art (Skt . d0a.) .

	

s ts' (tt'd) union, combination (2 n .) .

s :)d.,V a scholar.

	

s Of94 allowance (I n.) .

select (i tr.) .

1 t JA~o~~dJ choose,
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sionally seoFdd~g: "

	

` ~bo3J -or3,7ao9JTigA I (CSj~a~' C&Za, ~-
23

	

,

	

:~
onr~),

. . . .

	

ec~o~°~GS. . . . ~b03J

	

(t3hIA), such forms as these
would usually be found.

	

Ordinarily in letters between Chris-
tians the formula ` wz o3J J~e3~e w8 Saotj;~ ' does not occur .

(b) Sample letters on Mission and Church business
A . ;Wosoo

	

doeojmdl~81i

0~ . . L~Qel eDA-

E9033a6, I' vaa4 wdJ~ sea (3a~e J~ al03Joe. o"'j. JJdJo~. F~03J
'dOMri 13 4e 12ea ~JOr~J deipr). q,q N~%a w3W ~J~ri~ald .
9n~ ndcl UdTiw ~t4dd aaaJ , aa3j :~a)~ldd triw Uo ,

	

Z3~03JJ
Z4i~r1L3. NIpvdj "Wz~ ztnddQ WZ5N Juodd ada=_Qmzd.
nsdJ

	

N~v e.,Q;d j~v kvJ4 ;~jC3or3J gee$ NA e;I.
~J3 vNn~

	

~ i~Jdoe~~aA.eN .

	

;:
;Jorio

Cl,_
o9JOd a~e3

	

-A

	

~J3
zzdo;NJ~e~.

~~, riJd ~~~o3J~~ ~oz3a J' aoa$c3 . z30o3J~~ 30 d~M09A
$Irid( 4ti;ddJ. NJ~s~dJ 12 dwza09J

	

~jz$JF UOJJ~. u3-a
zJOi~ari i

	

ea ~3a~ai ~ee~. Nz,3o3J e3~ri~~J~ -asr3 woman
~ei3. eso3J% 1 N~r3 wtd0 4 z'o J

	

*dZIe4od~

	

~JNJ

	

e3.

9. ~oe~~s,~d~d eru~ d

3-0ces-\)

~bo3J. . . e5o3J0deA-

~e

	

gm . . . dQ Udd ~J ;~vz NOria iNb~a,~d~09J~J.°
t3a :J o~

. JJdJojf'~03J~ ~o'~JT~ av~7Ja Jtad 13 Ne IM ut$J e~"
1 t9o:b, as a form of address is very common amongst Christians .

A plenty (2 n ). ' ;I^,: enclosure. 4 4oW-0¢,) tobacco.

	

5 00;71~~d clear,
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N;~4 40337' O~Jb~O

	

CSJL

	

q~.~Uo3`~fl ?140S3')

	

zgTc~d ndo&)OdJ

-4Pq No

	

nP

	

~a09J

	

~ .

	

2 dJ V~~~n
x.771

1
uU` :.:',`:

V
Q'.,Ua .: 2.JG{nwwv , ~nZSnweN~~°

?~~7~P1 est~d L~dri~J ~,~03JZ~e~~. o"'.Jr~~~~ ~J~J_y v02}'~$c~

ztaad ~aj:sJ UqA MMA

~~aFO $ ~o33a>9~ae ~,rae>3NJ 4$ t omo q,~ z3edo

.)oriJ zJd)dJa_,ea. -aozinQodJ N~JSM*M.

z~Mzj;~3 av~'p4e3' ~t

	

Nd N~.J

	

.~-

~J~d~e

~Ti zv~dt~o~ ~Je~f~zaec~ " e~r.~r38osd s^io3JO9J~3J~ ~s a~aotri ~~

aim d

	

,~z z3e oziJ ~aJt FNJ e3.

20-3-1948

daeaFoW ndA k0g)#40
V
*0 SOL30:100

rad~af.~os~ ~~~

;~i Jdd3e

	

. . . ~ozJ~~~JA z3~e~FOrrt

Ue3A
:UadtzaoG zzae)-U*'~~ zasad ~z~ ~ zJdo3JZ3e sri esri ~M. es ~

1 VL1a ;* cutting (3 B n.) .

	

2 a6d proper state, good.

	

s *o~aoxa

make ready (1 tr .) .

	

s'04 severe.

	

s

	

tin cold in head (2 n.).

cough (3 B n.) .

	

7

	

IJ QYe primary.

	

s ~3ZtidaJd middle .




